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NOUN, Nov. J. Our
gave a, Hallowe'en entertainment and basket nodal last
Tuesday night The proceeds
which amounted to t; 20 were
used to pay for a large book
case.
During the erening a straw
vote was taken for the presidential candidate which resulted
a follows: Wilson, 35, Hughes,
and Benson, 4.
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Mesr. Earl Dupuis, Chester Dupuis, Freeman Hendricks and Misses
Jaunlta Dupulu, Stella Steele an.l

Velma Wheeler attended a maaiuer-ad- e
at Echo Tuesday night.
wh.
Mr and Mrs. E. R. Alvord
'came here from Uarabaldl, Ore., be
fore harvest, have moved to Pendleton for the winter,
John C. Williams lost his combin
Wednesday night about 1 lo'cloek by
lire. The origin of the fire ia unknown.
He had IOjIH sack to thresh
from the stacks for Karl Lees. The
machine waa a Blewett and had only
been run this season. Mr. William
is unfortunate with combine harvert-er- s.
He had one burn on the morning of February 27th of this year an
lost two others prior to It.
The loss to Mr. Lee's wheat is said
to have been light except that the
sacks were burned until aonsiderablo
resacking will be required.
teaeb-er- s,
Mr. and Mrs R. S. Bixby.-ou- r
are attending the teachers' Institute In Pendleton this week.
Joe F. Fisher Is the proud owner
of a brand new Maxwell car.
A. J. Harp wai a Pendleton visitor
Wednesday.
O. F. Steele and John Hartley werej.
motor passengers to the county sent
Tuesday.
Wm. SI usher came down from Pendleton Wednesday morning.

Assessor Strain at
age 34.
When chosen as the
people's agent to equalize

The older child wa Assessor Strain at age coming nine.
A few

assessments whereby
fiant public utility

weeks later the family broke up.

brought terms.

months in all. First attracted
attention in 1896 as a public speaker in Western Ore; on as a

democrat.

Energy, economy

forty-fiv- e

Received a life diploma as a teacher in 1S27,

corpo-

rations and other affluent tax dodgers should be

The present Assessor bundled his entire possessions into a red
cotton handkerchief and set out alone to make a career.
He attended school

de-

Assessor Strain at age 40.
Foes had derided and friends doubted the probability of success. But now the disputed taxes had been paid and railroad
companies subjected to efficient regulation through a regulative
commission. The recent road bond fight is evidence that the
people of Umatilla county are still using Assessor Strain as a
helper in their cause.

and

fair play have marked Mr.

Has

Strain's record as

been a student of practical government many years.
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Pendleton Normal School
Proven Necessity
(Copied from Portland Oregonlan.)
MONMOUTH, Ore., June 26. The Oregon Normal
opened
this week . . . students enrolled ",lsi,
school
largest on record for state Normal in Oregon
how to care for lame student body a problem
no (l being crowded Into auditorium with seating capacity of 550. Galleries filled with extra chairs in
alrlcs. More than 150 students seated on platform
New boarding houses completed, additions to 'rooming houses built anil tents used. One hundred girlf
sleep on upper floor of school.
The official school report gives 150 grade pupils
in Monmouth, for teacher practice.
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(tokening headache.
Pascarets Immediately cleanse the
stomach,' remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and pol- sons In the bowels.
A Oascnret tonight
surely
will
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a
box
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
anil bowels regular for months.

Instruction:
"I trust that the voters of the State will assist in
using the standard of our schools by establishing
t State Normal school at Pendleton."
fx V. L. Campbell, Prctrident of the University of

Oregon:
"At least one additional Normal school Is urgent
needed In Oregon."
Ay W. i. Kerr, President of the Oregon Agricultural
College:
"Since the people of Pendleton are Initiating a
measure for the establishment of a Normal schooN
at that place, It will give me pleasure to support this

IN CHICAGO.
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Eastern Oregon Slate Normal School Committee.
By J. H, owinn, Secy., Pendleton. Ore.
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lnd Nov. S. A motor
freight car hit a school hack and
three school glrla were probably fatally hurt. Heventen were Injured.
Chauffeur Peter Knoth was badly
mangled.
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Golden West Coffee
is "Just Rlfibf

.

I

ft ElMlara o

You will get good results
and have heathful, wholesome foods by usin

RG Baking Powder
l tie aoove oauoi is niarieu for the Wilson and Marshall
electors. Those
desiring to vote for Hushes and Fair bunks should
irk X between
the
name mid number of the republican electors. lhe same advice applies to
or socialist candidulvs.
'those desiring to vote for

,

t
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tributlng centers.
November is the
heaviest crop month of the year. Mid.
die western and eastern Industrial citfactories actually
ies report some
forced to close on account of a fuel
shortage. New York is sending urgent appeals for fuel.

STOP THE FIRST COLD.
cold does not get well of itself.
The nrocess of wearing out a cold
wears you out. and your cough be-- j
conies serious if neglected. Hacking,
coughs drain the energy and sap the;
vitality.
For 47 years the happy
combination of soothing antiseptic)
LACK OK CARS IS
t Al SIXti I'l'Kh SHORTAGE balsams in Dr. King's New Discovery
has healed coughs and relieved con-- i
,.. .,.,
M enn tastifv
WASHINGTON. Nov. 1. Prospects
nation-wid- e
shortage to the effectiveness of Dr. King's New
fuel
for a
thrnueh the car famine are strength Discovery for coughs and colds. Buy
ened by reports Indicating under half a bottle todcy t your druggist, 50c
Adv.
the nation's crops ase moved to dis- -

trip.
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X. V.

KltlK. Nov. 2. Victor I'arlstrom.
111
a New York Times aviator.
flight from Ohi-cau- n
a non-stocarrying mail
to New York
lauded here nt noon because of engine trouble. He averaged a hundred
and nine miles an hour from Chicu-go- .
He established a new American
non-sto- p
record of four hundred fifty
He expects to resume the
miles.

State Board of Regents of Oregon Normal School
declares that "the necessity for additional Normal
.
school facilities in Oregon is apparent."
Portland Chamber of Commerce endorses measure 308 and says Pendleton most logical location
for Normal school in Eastern Oregon.

308 X YES

.

Kath-erine
PORTLAND,
Nov. 2
Doyle, a;ed ten, missing
since Monday, was found sleeping under the Synagogue steps.
She feared a scolding at home
and wandered the streets. She
begged pie and apples but was
hiilf starved and exhausted.

i

MAKKS RlX'Oltlt

AYIATOIt

measure."
By !. H. Ackernian, President Oregon Normal Scoooi,
at Monmouth:
"A careful analysis of the situation will convince
any one that Oregon needs a Normal school in Eastern Oregon and Pendleton fills all the government
requirements.""
By the County School Superintendent of Oregon.
"Resolved, that It Is the sense of the County School
Superintendents of the Mate of Oregon, In convention assembled, that the best Interests of the schools
of the State demand Increased facilities for the training of teachers, and that we, therefore, endorse the
Initiative measure to establish a Normal school al
Pendleton.
,
By Mrs. Charles H. Castnea-- President of the Oregon
.
Federation of Women's Clubs:
"I most heartily endorse the location of said Nor-ma) school at Pendleton."
Prof. Robert C. French. Former President of Uie
Normal School borate at Weston:
"An Immediate establishment of such a school at
soma central point such as Pendleton would prove a
great asset to the state of Oregon."
Southern Oregon Normal
II. V. Mulkcy,
Ore-go-

Ul tOI.DS.
STOMXtll.

ATII.

iet a
Sick, heudache.
biliousness, coated
tongue, head and nose clogged
up
with a cold always trace this to tor-pi- d
liver, delayed, fermenting fond In
the bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Polaonous matter clogged In the
intestines. Instead of being cast out
of the system Is
Into
the blood. When this poison reaches
the delicate brain tissue it cause
congestion and that dull, throbbing,

Janiea Willi) oom be, Governor of Oregon:
"Oregon Is unquestionably In need of more norm
jcnool work and Fendleton is the logical place iu.
school of this class in Eastern Oregon.
ty 3. A. Churchill, State Superintendent of Piioiiu

School:
"I shall support the location of an Eastern
Normal School at Pendleton."

Itlil

SOll!

Read what those you have elected to handle the
affairs of your state and who are thoroughly informed regarding school conditions in Oregon have
to say concerning measure 308 on the ballot at the
coming election:
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Worms Sap Tour ChlW's Strength- Is your child pale and fretful?
Does he cry out in sleep or grind his
teeth? These symptoms may mean
worms and you shuald obtain relief
at once. Kickapoo Worm Killer to
ROOSEVELT SPEAKS TO
pleasant remedy that kilu the worm)
'UOWT
I!I
AT CLEVKLAXI) and by its mildly laxative quality e- pells it from the system. Worms s
TOLEDO, Nov.
ad- the vitality and
Roosevelt
make your child
dressed a mass meeting here and more susceptible, to other- - ailments.
speakg at Cleveland tonight. He told Your droggiet sells Kickapoo Wormv
a big crowd: "Wilson fays the ques- Killer. ZSe a box. Adv.
tions involving human lives should
XR
not enter polities'
Very true. Then VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
INDIANS PLANNED. MOXTT
why has he done it?'"
He declared. Wilson's attijttde forc'3. Catr.
Nov
HELENA. Mont..
ed citi.ens to resort to politic.--, seekUnited States commissioner nt
ing a decent government.
He em- Sells.
Indian affairs, who i in Helena, saitl
phasized true Americanism
and de- today
h? will recommend the e.s- -,
nounced the foreigner who comes to
America seeking free
government tablishment of a great Indian vocaschool a second Carlisle .r
benefits and fails to give full alle- tional
Fwrt William Henry Harrison, the logiance.
Roosevelt received an ovacal military post. Mr, Sells says pres.
tion and paraded the street-'- .
ent schools are unable to handle Indian enrollment, which ia increasing
."i::zen soldiers of the republic did rapidly, and that' a new and larger
not rfet a chance 'o d much fighting school la Imperative.
He hopes to
for the country, but they are back secure action on the matter In conhome In time to vote' for it.
gress this winter.

Ask your grocer

he knows

If

THB DEMOCRAT, UBKHAJj,
on the back seat had to do with it,
DON'T CHANGE DRIVERS .... .
IN AN HOUR OF PERIL misleading the rival vehicles, disturbing bis own driver? And if, in spite
"Have you ever noticed bow easy of all the critic's advice, the chauf
it Is for some men to sit on the rear feur wins to safety, If the car
seat and criticize the chauffeur?"
no injury and no passenger Is
asks Charles A. Towne of New York,
what
hurt,
then can the marplot say?
delivering
speech
in
is
a
which he
in
course of a transcontinental speaking Will the other passengers have a motonr In behalf of President Wilson. ment's patience with his claim that
'
"What a delightful irresponsibili- equal safety would have followed the
ty.
rejected counsel! Will they not con
"The powerful but delicate mech- sider it worse than idle speculation?
'
anism trembles with impatience. Will they not rather regard the back
Slowly It creeps, like a nervous thing
seat critic as one who periled action
of life, out and in among the count- with dark counsel and was willing to
less perils of the city streets. Autoto
in order to have his
Bus-tai-

mobiles to the right. Automobiles to
the left. Automobiles in front. AutoHorses, trucks,
mobiles behind.
s,
moving vans coming
and going, in a welter of dangerous
'confusion. Horns sounding, butzers
screeching, sirens splitting the thick
shrieks.
air with
Pedestrians flitting here and there
emitting cries of Inarticulate fear.
Traffic policemen wigwagging complicated instructions. Elevated trains
roaring overhead.
The earthquake
of the subway underneath.
"In front sits the chauffeur, every
muscle taut, face set in rigid lines,
eyes keen for every detail of the panorama. His hands are on the steering wheel, one ready to sound the
horn, the other in easy reach of the
emergency brake, one foot is on the
clutch, the other on foot-braand
prepared to touch the accelerator it
the car should stall. Progress is
fitful, swerving to right, to left,
stopping, starting, slowing, darting
Into openings of momentary promise.
A false move, an instant's hesitation,
a single act of precipitation on the
part of the chauffeur, may spell ruin
to the machine and injury or death
to the passengers.
"But the smart Alec on the back
seat is an incorrigible meddler. He
knows it all. Nobody can drive to
suit him. Even if success results
n
from another's course, his
dence is not disturbed. 'Sound yer
horn!' be wells. 'Throw her into sec
ond, you fool.
Turn to the left.
'Stop her.' 'What's yer clutch for?'
'Where's yer emergency brake?
And a deal more of unsought advice
that can't possibly affect the car and
may easily distract the chauffeur and
confuse the crowd.
"Now, suppose the journey to result disastrously, the machine to be
wrecked, the passengers maimed or
killed. Who can say how much the
interference of the wise guy
milk-wagon-

blood-curdli-

self-con-

KAJEf SAB

HUGHES FOE TO FARMERS.
Publlo records shew the kind of a
E. Hughes, Republican candidate for the Presidency,
Is to the farmers.
While Governor of
New York, he vetoed the following
measures:
For farmers' Institute work,

friend" that Charles

16,-00- 0.

tie Votesol

For a specialist

to light Insect
pests, $2,500.
For dissemination of Information
concerning cheap farms to be
had In New York State, $8,000.
For improving Mew York State
College of Agriculture, $6,000.
For enlargement of State Veteriall
risk ruin
nary College, $10,000.
way? Will they not rebuke the faultFor maintaining a department of
finder and lavish gratltnde upon the
veterinary science In the State
University, $9,000.
capable and sucbrave
For Investigation and exterminacessful driver!
tion of contagious diseases of
"Fellow-citizen- s,
the car of Ameriplants, $11,000. v .
un
ca is beset with innumerable and
CONTRAST THIS RECORD WITH
precedented perils. The highway ofi PRESIDENT
RURAL
WILSON'S
the world is crowded with a mad CREDIT ACT, THE GOOD ROADS
rush of vehicles bearing the rival des- BILL AND THE VOCATIONAL
tinies of nations and driving ruth- TRAINING MEASURE FOR WOMEN
lessly over, around or through all in- OF THE- FARM.
tervening obstacles. Our chauffeur,
iiiiiiiiiiimuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiitmmomt
firm of purpose, calm, capable and
courageous, patient and tireless, has
WILSON WON ROOT'S PRAISE
guided us amid the press and turmoil
"Thank heaven we have a
thus far without either damaging the
President In whose lofty ehar-actecar, injuring the passengers or relinIn whose sincerity
of
purpose, In whose genuine dequishing the right of way.. In the
sire to do what Is right, wise,
name of common sense, in the name
patriotic, and what Is best for
of the welfare of our country, in the
the country and humanity, we
principles of
name of the hard-wo- n
I
can all trust absolutely.
international law, what answer shall
trust him. He Is my President
prudent, just, patriotic American
and I would stand behind him
citizens make to the cowardly, foolIn his leadership."
From a
speech by Ellhu Root delivered
ish and dangerous proposition that,
before the American Society of
In the very middle of our uncomInternational Law, Washington,
pleted journey, while the difficulties
April 26, 1014.
of our course are at their height, we

Seward- Cowuaty
-

self-relia-

Dear Friends:- -

.

r,

shall pull our chauffeur from his
seat, take his foot from the brake
and his hand from the wheel, to turn
over the control of our destiny to the
inexperienced and carping passenger
in the rear!
"I think I know what their answer will be. They will say, in a
voice that can be heard by every
other driver on the International
highway and in every governmental
garage throughout the world: 'Wood-roCharlie, sit
hold your place;
down In the back seat and be quiet!' "

PILLS
CHICHESTER SBRAND.
Ladle
onrvrnuiHiar
mh Diamond
m
HrondV
A

mm:
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In a Senate . in which were
Borah of Idaho, Cummins of Iowa,
Bristow of Kansas, Clapp of Minnesota, La Follette of Wisconsin
and Norris of Nebraska, all
strongly progressive, but all Republicans, it was the Old Guard,
Aldrich and Penrose, Smoot and
Oallinger, that dictated all the imgot
legislation
portant
that
through that body. And just so
it would be in any other Republican Senate. The Old Guard put
tariff
through the Aldrich-Payn-e
and would drive through another
of the same character.
,

4;

"

yean known n Best, Safest. Always Reliable
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

SOLD BY

Yours truly,

.

I

tit in Red and old mm lite V
botes, scaled with Blue Ribbon. V
,
Take mo others Buy of your
llranUL AskforClll.Clfca.TEB'fl
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for 9ft

Iam acudidate on the Democratic Ticket for
office of Probate Judge of this county. I feel that
I am competent to handle the affairs of the office
and I would like to be elected. I have never before
asked any political favors.
I planned to make a personal canvas of the
county but have been in bed for the past eight
weeks with typhoid fever, and will not likely be out
of the house before election.
This notice is to explain why I have not been to
see you. I trust you will vote for me on election day.

Last year's exports (from "Fools'
ParadiBe") amounted to $160,000,
000 in automobiles alone.

Attention Prospective Home Builders

LUMBER IS GOING UP
U. S. may ship entire towns.

Federal Experts and Lumbermen
expect big European orders. When Europe stops fighting and starts
to rebuild towns for her people to live in, it expects the Unites States
to go to her aid.
The initial step by which the United States Government for the
first time takes active part with American Industry to go out and get
trade, to become a traveling salesman and procure orders, was taken in
Chicago a few days ago when Dr. E. E. Pratt of Washington, chief of
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce met representatives of
the Federal Trade Commission and 20 lumber companies to outline a
campaign for selling American Lumber to Europe. A committee was
chosen which will go to Europe about November 1st to investigate
conditions further and begin the campaign with foreign buyers. R.

Kate Wright
CONSISTENCY, THOU ARI A JUNE the last six years, and here Is the
answer rendered in its issue of OctoBUG I
The Kansas City Star, which likes ber 28:
"Secretary Lansing in his report,
to boast of its own independence and
fairness whenever the same are 'Affairs in Mexico,' states that from
called into question, has developed 1910 to 1916 there were 169 Ameriinto the most inconsistent liar of any cans killed by Mexicans of which
during the present campaign. In Its number thirty-si- x
were killed on
afternoon edition of October 27 it American soil. It Is estimated that
published the following account of eighty-seve- n
Americans have been
Roosevelt's speech at Toledo, Ohio: killed from January 1 to June 22,
"The President of the United States 1916. (b) American Boldlers killed
n
must not wear a moral pigtail," said in action during the
war, 499; died of wounds, 202;
Col. Theodore Roosevelt in a rear car
platform speech here this afternoon. died of disease, 6,609; died from oth"Mexico," he said, "has placed er causes, 412; total 6,622."
Americans in the same class with the
T. R.'s main battle cry during this
Chinese. Mexico has killed one Ger- campaign has been that more Ameriman, one Englishman, no French-- : cans have been killed in Mexico durmen, no Japanese,
five hundred ing the last six years than were killed
n
Americans and three hundred Chin- in the entire
war,
ese. The attitude of the national ad- and the Star has reported each tirade
ministration is more apt to produce gleefully and in large black type. The
war with Mexico than to keep us out answer given In the Information department was taken from official reof war."
A subscriber at Breckenrldge, Mis- ports and can be verified by the recsouri, wrote to the information de- ords at Washington. Why does the
partment of its morning edition for Star continue to contradict Itself

not belong? Were Col. Nelson still
alive it is very certain that the Star,
if it had to He, would at least be
consistent about It.
n
get aboard;
headquar"Panic In Republican
ters." say the headlines. Well, It's
quartbeen nothing but a bone-hea- d
ers anyway.

It's a

band-wago-

Whatever else may said of Sena
tors Penrose, Galllnger and Smoot..
the triumvirate dominating the Re
publican party, they are not pussy
They talk boldly out
footers.
is in them. They are for pro
tection which knows no downward
They have no sympathy
revision.
with progresslveness and openly
avow It. They are the creatures of;
privilege and its devoted
servants.
They long for the old times when
Republicanism was uncompromising,
in its audacity and lorded the coun
try with a high hand. They are an,
repenant
never temporize..
and
Hughes Is their candidate and they
the facts concerning the number of merely to make campaign thunder are the bone, sinew and financial life,
Americans killed in Mexico during for the party to which Its founder did blood of his campaign.
Spanish-America-

Spanish-America-

H. Dowman of New Orleans, President of the National Lumber Mfg.
Assn. was chosen as the head of the committee.
Decide to buy this year and you will save the difference between
low prices and abnormal demand prices. The object of this notice is
to inform you of this coming change of price to give you an opportunity to avoid it, to give you a chance to buy your home before higher
prices must be paid. ACT AT ONCE.
You can save from 200 to 500 if you expect to buy 'within
two years. Don't fail to get in actionquick. Lumber prices are advancing. Labor prices are going up. Real estate valuations are lower
by twenty per cent than they will be next year. Hancock Houses are
guaranteed to satisfy you or your money refunded.

Hancock Home Building Co.
GRIFFITH & BAUGHMAN, Agents

...

Vote for

Ac Ao
...

Farmer
FOR ...

Representative

the-fait-

